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Tbis fail, researchers uncovered the first human remains in the ancient Italian 
waterfront town of Herculaneum in 25 years.

Technological advances, including DNA analysis, now make it possible to 
understand ancient Roman civilization like never before.

Mi^tayywj]ylimesj3M2Q21U2fflJA!ffld!3;£ui^^
herculaneum-ruins.html

Lots of green, white & red in the 2022 #GoldenGlobes with nominations
going to Italian film @handofgodfilm by Paolo Sorrentino, animated picture 
©PixarLuca by @sketchcrawl, and Italian-American giants like @ladygaga 
@LeoDiCapno.

They’re already all winners to us!

(QT: https://twitter.com/ooldenalobes/status/1470458242723684354?s=20 ]

Another achievement for #ltaly. 
in 2022, we will chair the Council of
@OECD—the Organisation for Economic Co-operation & Development—& 
guide 38 major market economies to reflect on global challenges. After the #G20 
Presidency & #COP26 partnership, Italy leads on the world stage.

[Quote RT: httpsyjtwjtter.cpMlujgidimaLQ/s^ ]

If you need wood to make a table, to make a spaceship ... it takes I

With over 200 companies, more than 7,000 employees and 10 national 
technology districts, our country is one of the very few in the world to have a 
space supply chain. ffltalianSpaceDay

DYK that the @INFN_ Dafne-light XUV Beamline @INFN_LNF laboratory, which 
supports Italian industry in the development of new aerospace technologies, 
is also a cutting-edge research center in identifying the composition of materials 
in space? ffltalianSpaceDay

The Cassis camera aboard ESA's Trace Gas Orbiter in orbit around Mars takes 
photographs of the planet's surface with a resolution never before achieved, it's 
a technological jewel, created by @ASl_spazio, in collaboration with Italian 
industry

ffltalianSpaceDay

As space exploration grows, so must the commitment to global collaboration. It's 
not too late to hear Amb. ©MAZappia's opening remarks at "The US-ltaly 
Cooperation on Space Exploration and Exploitation" event tomorrow!

Dec. 16 
11:30 AM ET

Register 0flps2/usQ6)«eb^5»)n. 
us,\vebinarTegister/WN_AccXiNohQ|OAQQmYAgZkKw
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DYK that the famous city of Pompeii wasn't the only settlement impacted by the 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius in 79 AD?

Herculaneum, ffltaly fell to the explosion air 
of the people who inhabited the town are st 
archaeologists discovered the first human r

120 centuries ago, but the stories 
sing uncovered Most recently, 
sins there in about 25 years

Take a look at our story to learn more about the find!

[insert creative]

[Insert creative]

[insert creative]

So far; archaeologists can confirm the satchel the man was found with held a 
wooden box, a bronze ring and maybe moreI Find out more via @nytimes

[URL: https://mvw.nytimes.com/2Q2l/l2/Ql/wortd/europeA/esuvius-victim- 
herculaneum-rulns.html I

[Insert creative]
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Lois of green, while, and red at 2022 UGoldenCloDes with nominations 
going to Italian film @handofgodtlm by @paolosorrentino_real, animated picture 
@PixarLuca by Enrico Casarosa, and Italian-American giants liKe @ladygaga 
@teonardodicaprio.

They're already all winners to usl

[Share to Story: httosJ/www.instaqram.com/o/CXboTZaBweY/? 
utm medium=coov linK ]

Congratulazioni to the @PixarLuca team for their @goldenglobes nomination 
for Best Animated PictureI Well deserved recognibon!

[Share to story httosJANWw.instaaram.eom/b//CXbxV-OFrel/? 
lMUDS!MD3XmJDk]

And there's more! The @hardofgodfilm is nominated for Best Foreign Language 
Film! Another amazing accomplishment in ttltalian filmI

Located on the island of Sardinia, the Su Nuraxi di Barumini archeological site 
stands as the pre-eminent and most complete example of the remarkable 
prehistoric architecture known as nuraghi—for which no parallel exists anywhere 
else in the world. The archaeological site of Su Nuraxi has stood tall since the 
Bronze Ages in the 2nd millennium BCE and was consistently occupied all the 
way up until the 3rd century CE. Inscribed as a @UNESCOworldheritage site in 
1997, the site holds significant educational, sociological and cultural importance. 
Although Su Nuraxi is the only complex to have achieved UNESCO World 
Heritage List status, there are many other similarly beautiful sites in all over 
Sardinia including the Nuraghe Santu Antine, Nuraghe La Prisgiona, Nuraghe 
Arrubiu, Nuraghe Losa and many more!

The complex consists of circular defensive towers in the form of truncated cones 
built of dressed stone. The main nuraghe in Su Nuraxi has a very large central 
tower with three chambers and a spiral staircase. Although the top chamber is 
gone, it originally stood over 60 ft high! Many researchers believe that the 
nuraghi in Sardinia were built by individual families or clans based on their social 
and protective needs. Others believe they had religious or civic functions.

Su Nuraxi is considered a property with an Outstanding universal Value 
because it retains the onginal planimetnc layout and includes archaeological 
remains of the central defensive structures and surrounding village, and all 
prehistoric village structures.

in the 2nd century BCE, Romans conquered Sardinia, causing fewer nuraghi to 
be used. To date, there are approximately 7,000 nuraghi still standing!

#unescoworldheritage #ltaly #UNESCO #italia #SuNuraxi #town #explore #like 
#beautiful #travel #art #wine #llikeltaiy #ancient #mosaics #Roman #love #ig 
#like #instagood #travel #Sardinia #8arumini

Andrea Lobina Photography, Pavlo Vakhrushev /E+/Getty Images

[Insert creative]

[Insert quiz sticker]

What are nuraghi?

Defensive complexes (correct) 
Flomes
Political arenas

[Insert creative]

[Insert quiz sticker]

Which group conquered Sardinia in 2nd century BCE ?

The Greeks
The Romans (correct)
The Nuragic people 

[Insert quiz sticker]

Flow high was the top chamber of the Su Nuraxi nuraghe ?

18 It 
30ft
60 ft (correct)

[Insert poll sticker]

Would you like to visit Su Nuraxi?

Yes:)/Already haveI 

[Repost Nuraxi post to story]

Thanks for participatingI Tap to learn more about this @UNESCOworldheritage 
site!
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Tde ancient waterfront town of Herculaneum, Italy fell to the eruption of Mount 
Vesuvius almost 20 centuries ago, but many of the stories of the people who 
inhabited the town are still waiting to be told.

This fall, Italian forensic anthropologists uncovered the first human remains 
there in 25 years.

Technological advances and techniques developed during this time, including 
DNA analysis, now make it possible to understand ancient Roman civilization 
like never before.

Learn more about this discovery via @newyorktimes

httDs://www.nvtimes.com/2021/12/0l/world/europe/vesuvius-victim-
herculaneum-ruins.html

Lots of green, white, and red at 2022 #GoldenGlobes with nominations
going to Italian film @TheHandofGodmovie by Paolo Sorrentino, animated 
picture @pixarluca by Enrico Casarosa, and Italian-American giants like 
©LadyGaga and @LeonardoDiCapno.

They're already all winners to us!

https://wwwqoldenqlobes.corn>winners-nominees

Did you miss @issnafs annual event in partnership with the Embassy and 
Under the High Patronage of the Presidency of the Italian Republic? No worries!

Last week, ISSNAF recognized leading Italian researchers in North Amenca who 
are making an outstanding impact in their respective fields. Follow the link 
below to watch Ambassador Zappia's opening remarks, the awards ceremony, a 
roundtable on food systems and more!

Watch now

httDs://voutu.be/Q2R3IJvFGkk

If you need wood to make a table, to make a spaceship ... it takes !

With over 200 companies, more than 7,000 employees and 10 national 
technology districts, our country is one of the very few in the world to have a 
space supply chain. #ltalianSpaceDay

The Cassis camera aboard ESA's Trace Gas Orbiter in orbit around Mars takes 
photographs of the planet's surface with a resolution never before achieved, it's 
a technological jewel, created by ©agenziaspazialeitaliana, in collaboration with 
Italian industry

SltalianSpaceDay

Don't miss out! Tomorrow, Ambassador Zappia will deliver opening remarks at 
'The US-ltaly Cooperation on Space Exploration and Exploitation" event.

Join to learn more about long-term collaborative strategies for addressing the 
continuation of current space industry trends.

Thursday, Dec. 16 
11:30 AM EST

Register now https://us06web.zoom. 
US/webinar/register/WN_AccXiNohQjOAQGmYAgZkKvy
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Located on the island of Sardinia, the Su Nuraxi di Barumini archeological site 
stands as the pre-eminent and most complete example of the remarkable 
prehistoric architecture known as nuraghi—for which no parallel exists anywhere 
else in the world. The archaeological site of Su Nuraxi has stood tall since the 
Bronze Ages in the 2nd millennium BCE and was consistently occupied all the 
way up until the 3rd century CE. inscribed as a ©UNESCO World Heritage site 
in 1997, the site holds significant educational, sociological and cultural 
importance. Although Su Nuraxi is the only complex to have achieved UNESCO 
World Heritage List status, there are many other similarly beautiful sites in all 
over Sardinia including the Nuraghe Santu Antine, Nuraghe La Prisgiona, 
Nuraghe Arrubiu, Nuraghe Losa and many morel

The complex consists of circular defensive towers in the form of truncated cones 
built of dressed stone. The main nuraghe in Su Nuraxi has a very large central 
tower with three chambers and a spiral staircase. Although the top chamber is 
gone, it originally stood over 60 ft high! Many researchers believe that the 
nuraghi in Sardinia were built by individual families or clans based on their social 
and protective needs. Others believe they had religious or civic functions.

Su Nuraxi is considered a property with an Outstanding Universal Value 
because it retains the onginal planimetric layout and includes archaeological 
remains of the central defensive structures and surrounding village, and all 
prehistoric village structures.

In the 2nd century BCE, Romans conquered Sardinia, causing fewer nuraghi to 
be used. To date, there are approximately 7,000 nuraghi still standing!

Andrea Lobina Photography, Pavlo Vakhrushev /E+/Getty ImagesMADE
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